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Fun projection in the  
palm of your hands!
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PK301+



Share your photos and movies with everyone using the PK301+: the projector that fits in your pocket. 

Projection has never been such fun and so simple with the PK301+. Capable of up to an impressive 150” display and with built in speakers projection 
from the on-board memory or MicroSD card* is incredibly easy to use. Alternatively you could connect directly to your laptop, netbook, iPhone®, 
iPad®, Blackberry® Presenter or tablet PC using one of the many built in input connections. At just 235g and much smaller than the average paper 
back, PK301+ is the perfect mobile projector. And small doesn’t mean you have to sacrifice battery life; the optional high capacity battery will last 
for as much as five hours!
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Ultra portable – 150” image fits into your pocket!
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Read files directly from the on-board 
memory or MicroSD Card up to 32GB*
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Environmentally friendly LED technology - 
No more lamps…ever!

 

Easy connection to external sources - HDMI 
& VGA connectivity

 

Project on the move - stylish carry  
case included

 

Built-in speakers and headphone connection

Connect the PK301+  
to almost anything
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* MicroSD card not included.

Share

Games

Work

Entertain

EntErtaininG
Your friends and family with multimedia entertainment.

WorKinG
Show winning presentations using your Microsoft®  
PowerPoint, Word, or Excel office files. 



      PK301+

FILE FORMATS CONNECTIONS SPECIFICATIONS

Microsoft PowerPoint® (ppt, pptx) 
Arcsoft firmware required for file conversion.

Microo
SDSSDSDSDSDSDSDSDSD MicroSD Card Slot (up to 32GB) 22222 3 120 x 70 x 30mm (W x D x H)

avi, mov, mp4, 3gp
Mini HDMI
Universal I/O - VGA Input (cable supplied)
AV In - Composite and Audio Input
L&R RCA (cable supplied)
Audio Out - Mini Jack
USB (cable supplied)

Up to 1.5 hours† (ECO mode)

Jpeg, bmp 235g

aac, mp3, pcm, adpcm, wma, ogg B55M55M55M5MMMMBBBBBBBBB 55MB Internal Memory
80” (203cm)

150” (381cm)

File specification, please see user manual, 
downloadable from the on board PK301+ memory.

Devices require a suitable video output  
(HDMI/VGA/Composite) for use with the  
Optoma PK301+

0.5W 3000:1

GB, FR, ES, DE, PT, TR

ContEntS

PK301+ remote Control

Carry Case USB Cable

Battery VGa Cable

Power adapter
(EU & UK)

aV Cable

oPtional aCCESSoriES 

 

Phone Connection:
See website for compatibility

XP8002 High-Capacity  
Battery Pack

Up to 5 hours*

(ECO mode)

Up to 2.5 hours*

(BRIGHT mode)

iPad®/iPod®/iPhone® 
apple connection kit tripod
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